Period of the campaign: November 2 – December 1, 2020.

Winner Announcement: December 1, 2020 in Social Media Channels of Latin Code Week.

Who participated in the program? Students (16-24 years old) of schools (selected by Junior Achievement) of 11 countries of LAC Region.

Voting campaign:

The audience in general can vote the winning team of LCW in the following link: https://latincodeweek.org/vote

This year’s challenge was Climate Change, a highly relevant issue for many Latin American communities.

Prize: the winning team will have the possibility to participate in a training opportunity and obtain technological devices.

Privacy notice: The email that voters use to cast their vote on the platform https://latincodeweek.org/vote, https://latincodeweek.org/votation and / or https://latincodeweek.org/votando, will not be shared with people outside the program or exposed on any website. The email user that the participants use will be housed in the database of the program.